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Second BASIC B.Sc (Nursing) (Old)'Examination, Winter -2022.
MEDICAL SURGICAI- NURSING - I

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks : 75

1) Use btue/btack batl point pen onty.

2)

s)

4)

s)

6)

7)

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the quest o n paper.
lf written anything, such type of actwillbe considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

Atl questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessa4f.

Distribition of syttabui rn Ques tion Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syttabus within the stiputated frame:'-The Quesfion papiir
patterqt is a mere guideline. Quesfib ns can be asked from any
papefs syttabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is ouf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distlibution hqs b?r!, done. 

l

Use a common answer book for allsecfions

StrCTION "A" (40 Marks)

I Short answer question (any five out of six) :

Difference between gastric & duodenal ulcer.

Principles of underwater seal clrainage.

Nurses responsibility in blood transfusion. 
-

0 Types of fractures'.

N - 1736

a)

b)

c)

d)

P.!-o
1,

e) Responsibilities of a scrub nurse.

[5r5:25]
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 : l5l

a) 
' 
Mr, Nath 60 yrs. old male is admitted to CCUI He has been diagnosed as

a case of congestive cardiac failure.

,) Explain.the clinical manifestation of congestive cardiac failure.

ii) List down nursing diagnosis.

iii) Write nursing care plan for Mr. Nath on the basis of priority
problems. ,

Describe the typei of diabetes mellitus. Explain the pathophysiology of
diabetes mellinrs. Prepare a health teaching plan on diabetic diet & diabetic
foot care.

[4r5:20]
(

4.

e) Care of patient with skeletal traction.

Long answer question (any one out of two) : U x 15 - l5l

a) Explain the clinical manifestation ofpulmonary tuberculosis. Srrite dcr.vn

the drug regimen &. explain the health education for pulinonary
tuberculosis.

b) Mr. Ram is admitted with chronic renal failure. Explain the sta-ees of
CRF r.vith ciinical rnanit-estation. List down nursing diagnosis & Cevelop

nursing care plan for any two priority problem.

Y

, . : SECTION "B" (35 l\{arkE)

3. , Short answer question (any four out of five) :,

.\
,,Non- pharmacological measures for management of pain.

Nurses responsibility in colostomy care.

Rehabilitation ofpatient with knee amputati on.

oc'
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flTotal No. of FaEes : 2

Secomd BasEc B.Sc. Nursiffig Examinatien, Phase - B[

Summer - 2A22
NNEDICAL SURGICAL NUR$ING - fi

ffi26S2

Totai fu,larks : 75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank porfiom cf the guesfio n paper.
li written anything, such Upe of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
A,fi questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates fc"rfl marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessa{f.
Distributian of syllabusin Question Paperis ctnly meant to caver
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfrb ns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a cammon answerbook for allsecfrorrs.

Trtal Duration : 3 l-lours

lnstrucffons: 1)

2)

atr)
4)

5)

6)

7l

I
SECTION "Al (40 N{art<s)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Stages of rvound healing.

b) Pulmonary ernbolism.

c) Management of fluid & electrolyte imbalance.

d) Health education to the patient of diabetes mellitus.

e) Care of leprcsy patient.

0 Portal hypertension.

[5x5=251

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : U x 15: 151

a) r) Describe clinical features of fracture.

ii) Classifu fracture.

iii) Write in detail care of patient with below knee amputation.

N - 8153 P.T.O



b) i)

ii)

iii)
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Describe clinical features and diagnostic tests of Myocardial
infarction.

Expiain the rnanagement of patient with Myocardial infarction in
first 24 hours.

Enlist the complications of Myocardial infarction.

3

SECTION "8" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Responsibilities of scrub nurse.

b) Mitral stenosis.

c) Care of HIV/AIDS patient.

d) Psoriasis.

e) Care of patient with chest drainage.

[4*5:20]

Long answer question (any one out of two) : U x 15 : 151

a) D Describe pathophysiology of Chronic Renal Failure.

ii) Explain medical and nursing management of Chronic Renal Failure.

iii) Write in detail about hemodialysis.

b) r) Describe clinical features of intestinal obstruction.

ii) Write management ofpatient with intestinal obstruction.

iii) \\rrite in detail about colostomy care.

aaa

v

4
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iTotal No. of Pages : 2 62602

Second BASIC B.Sc. Nursing Exarnination, (Phase - lll)Winter -2021

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

l'ctal Duration: SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

sEcTroN -A & sEcTroN - B

A

lnstructions: t)
2)

7)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the guestion paper.
lf wriffen anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates f ull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Studenfs cannot claim
that the Queslion rs ouf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

O

t

SE-C]ION - A (40 Ivlarks)

Short answer question (any five out of six): [5 x 5 = 25]

a) Define COPD and enlist the clinical manifestations.

b ) Duodenal ulcer.

c ) Ivlanagement ofpain in postoperative client.

d) Pulmonary T.B.

e) Explain the pathophysiology of Benign hypertrophy of prostate.

l) Foot care in diabetes mellitus.

i''i - 212 P,T.O.
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Long answer question (ary one out of trvo): I x 15 : i5'!

4 Mr. A,50 years old male is admitted to the CCU and diagnosc'rl iii;

Myocardial infarction. Det'ine IvII and Iist the clinical rnanifestations. t\,r'i,,-

the medical and pharmacological management of this patient. \\/r'itc, ii,.
nursing care plan for 3 priority nursing diagnosis for the patient.

b) Enumerate the causes of acute renal failure (ARF).

Explain the pathophysiology of ARF.

Describe the nursing care plan for trvo priority nursing diagnosis.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

Short answer question (uny four out of five):

a) Management of hypovolaemic shock.

b) Gastrostomy feeding.

c) Diet in peptic ulcer.

d) Risk factors for deep vein thrombosis.

e) Responsibilities of OT nurse.

Long answer question (*ny one out of two): Il x !5 : :51 
O

a) Define intestinal obstruction. Write the pathophysiology of intestin:r!
obstruction- Write the nursing rnanagement of case undergone surser'_\

b) Define typhoid.

Describe its pathophysiology of typhoid fever.

Write clinical manifestations of typhoid fever.

saa

\,
o

3
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examinatiotr, Summer - 2021
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING . I

Total Duration:3Hours Total h/arks : 75

[Total No. of Pages : 2

Instructions: 1)

2)

62602

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank potiion af the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resorl to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary/.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for allsecfibns.

SECTION. "A" (40 Marks)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

t Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Care of patient rvith traction.

b) Stress adaptation.

c) Management ofpatient rvith fever.

d) Systernic Lupus Erythernatosus (SLE)

e) Hemodialysis.

t) Stages of r,vound healing.

[5r5=251

N - 8118 P.T,O
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Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 = 151

a) r) Define Diabetes Mellitus. Enumerate types of diabetes mellitus.

ii) Discuss the signs and symptoms of diabetes mellitus.

iii) Describe medical management and write nursing care plan for patient
with diabetes mellitus

b) r) Define Peptic ulcer.

ii) Describe the signs and symptoms of gastric ulcer.

iii) Discuss the medical, surgical and nursing management of patient
with gastric ulcer.

SECTION. "B" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Fluid and Electrolyte imbalance.

b) Biomedical waste management.

c) Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

d) National AIDS control program.

e) Dengue Fever.

[4*5:20]

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 = 151

a) t) DefineAngina Pectoris.

ii) Enumerate the signs and symptoms of angina pectoris.

iii) Describe the medical management and health teaching for patient

with angina pectoris

b) r) Define Cirrhosis ofliver.

ii) Discuss the pathophysiology of cirrhosis of liver'

iii) Describe the medical and nursing management of patient having

cirrhosis of liver.

***

3

v
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fiotal No. of Pages : 2

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination,Winter -?c20

MEDICAL SURGIGA.L NURSING.I

62602

TotalMarks :75Total Duration : SectionA+B = 3 Hours

lnstructions

qEcTloN -A.& sEcTtoN,- B

Use hluablack ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the hlank porlion of the quxtion paper,
lf written anything,such Wpe of act will M considered as an attempt
to resort to unfairrneans.
All questions are co mp ulso ry.
The numberto the rtght indicates full marks.
Dnw diagnms wherever necessaty.
Distribution of syllabus in Quesfion Papr is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated fnme. Ihe Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfion.s can be asked frcm any
papels syllabus into any question Wper.Sfudenfs cannot clatrn
that the Questionis oaf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answebook for all secfions

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

I

SECilON.:A (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Standard safety measures.

b) Woundhealing.

c) Types of Hemorrhage.

d) 'Nurses 
reqponsibilities in blood Eansfusion.

e) Colostomy care,

0 Infection control in Operation Threatre.

[5*5=25]
Jil-'q-,
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2, Long answer question (any one out of two) : I x 15 = l5l
a) D Define pneumonia [2 marksf

") Write etiology & enlist the classification ofpneumonia [5 marksl
iii) Discuss on medical and nursing management ofpneumonia

[8 marksf
b) D Write the risk factors of Pancreatitis [5 rnarksf

ii) Enlist the clinical manifestation of the panueatitis & discuss the
surgical managernent ofpancreatitis [4 rnarksl

iii) Discuss pre and post operative nursing management ofpatient with
pancreatitis [6 marks]

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3, Short answer question (aoy four out of five) :

a) Hemodialysis.

b) Bronchoscopy.

c) Throrabocytopenia
d) Care of unconscious patient.

e) Care ofpatient on ventilator.

14*5=201

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : tl x 15 = 151

a) D Define tuberculosis t3 marksl
ii) Discuss the etiology and clinical manifestation oftuberculosis

[5 marksl
iii) Write briefly on medical and nursing managementrofapatient with

tuberculosis tl marks|
b) D Define chronic renal failure and write the causes of cltonic renal

faih:re [3 marksf
ii) List the signs and symptorns of chronic renal failure [5 marksl
iii) Discuss dietary and nursing management of chronic renal failure

[7 rnarksl

####
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[Total No. of Pages : 2 62642

Second'Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examinatiotr, Winter
(Phase - lll All other remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - !

Total Duration:SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION .A& SECTION. B

lnstructions.' 1) Use blue/hlack ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anfihing on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessa(y.

6) Distribution of syllabus rn Quesfio n Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfib ns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Questian is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distributian has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for allsecfrons.

SECTIOfl - rtA'r (40 Marks)

Short answ'er cluestions (any five out of six) :

a) Fever.

b) Emphysema.

c) Pulmonary ernbolism.

d) Appendicitis.

e) Concept of Health and lllness.

0 Abdominal paracentesis.

[5"5:251I

N - 2659 P.T.O
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[1 ,15:151

|4r5:201

[I * 15:l5l

2, Long Answer question (any one out of two) :

Define Hypertension.

Explain etiology & clinical manifestation of hypertension.

Write c o llab orative management o f hyp ertensi on.

Define AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome)

Explain Mode of transmission of HIV Infection.

Wr:ite National AIDS control program.

a),
ii)

iii)

b) i)

ii)

iii)

,t
J

SECTIOIrI - rtg'r (35 Marks)

Short answer question (uny four out of five) :

a) Arnputation.

b) Psoriasis.

c) Diabetes insipidus.

d) Renal calculi.

e) Thalassemia.

Long answer question (any one out of trvo) :

a) 1) Define congestive cardiac failure (CCF).

ii) Explain types & etiology of CCF.

iii) Write Nursing Management of patient with CCF.

b) 1) Define Liver cirrhosis.

ii) Explain types of liver cirrhosis.

iii) Write Medical management of liver cirrhosis.

.3..3r.&.3.

\J

4

N - 2658 '2'



lnstructions : 1)

2)

Use blue/black ball poinit pen only. ' : '

Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paperl
lf written anything, of act will be considered as an attempt

3)

4)
'5) '

6)

7)

to resort to UN means.
All quesfrons are campulsory.
Thie number to the right indicates futt marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessa4/.

Distribution of sytlabus rn Ques tion Paper /s only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern /s a mere guidetine. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
paper's sytlabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question,,'s ouf of sy!!2bus. As it is only forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for attsecfions

1

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
Short answer questions (any five out of six) : [5*5:251

12 lead ECG
Roles & responsibilities of medical surgical nurse

ffi'r?iirr.n, of patient with fluid & elecrrolyre imbalance.

Care of patient after Appendectomy
Abdom inaI paracentes i s.

Long answer questions (any one out of two):
a) ,) Define Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD).

ii) Exptain causes & risk factors of COPD.
iii) Describe medical, surgical & nursing management of COPD.

b) r) Define Myocardial Infarction (MI)
ii) E,numerate causes & risk factors of MI.
iii) Describe surgic al knursing management of MI.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

o

)

2

t2l
I4l
tel
I2l
I4,l

tel

;

\. It\
I
I
I
I

'l(
)I

N-637 PTO.
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iii) Describe medical, surgical and nursing management of fracture
patient. I9l

Ele
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I
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2018
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

Total tV

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the btank portion of the ques
paper. lf written anything, such typ.e of act will be consid,
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All quesfions are compulsory. 
:

The n'umber to the right indicates futl marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meantto cr' entire syllabus withln the stipulated frame. The Question pr
pattern is'a merS Ouideline. Questions can be asked frorn
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot c,

that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placen
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

' SECTION - A (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Discuss briefly on Hepatitis B.

b)*Explain the role of nurse in intensive care units-

e) Discuss briefly on Lung abscess.

d) Describe briefly on management of diarrhoea.

d Discuss the pharmacological management of Ml.

@=rPtain 
briefly on stages of wound healing.

qe-:z-:)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : Arrflf
a) Define Hypertension and list the signs and symptoms of hypertension.

Write briefly on medical management of hypertension.
Discuss the modifying and non modifying factors of heart disease.

b) Define diabetes meltitus and list the signs and symptoms of diabetes metlitus.
Explain the pathophysiology of diabetes mellitus,
Discuss the medical and nursing management of diabetes mellitus.

(r
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3

SECTION-B(35Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a). Discuss on osteomalacia.

b) Standard safety precautions.'

c) Poliomyelitis.

d) Duties and responsibilities of circutatory nurse in operation.theatre.
,:

e) Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR).

4. Long answer question (any one

a) Define chronic renal and signs and symptoms of chronic ret

failure.

(4 tr{-2")

(Ix tf:r)

management of peritonitis.

t,
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lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Stages of illness.

b) Stress adaptation.

c) Stages of wound healing.

d) Constipation.

e) Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

f) Cholecystitis.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

62602

Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wrtte anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

Att quesfions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syttabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

a) ) Define Acute renal failure.

) Explain causes of Acute renal failure.
I ) Write management of Acute renal failure.

b) i) Define Diabetes mellitus.

ii) Explain pathophysiology of Diabetes mellitus.
iii) Write dietary management of patient with Diabetes mellitus.

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)

P.T.O.

(

(
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d) Osteoporosis.

e) Dengue.

Write classification of

t,

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Diabetes insipidus.

b) Psoriasis.

c) Care of patient with Skin surgery.

I

4. Long answer question (any of two) : (1 xl5=15)

of Suture

/

iii) Write collaborative management of Myocardial lnfarction.

I
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Total Marks: 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Usi;e blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such Upe of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syttabus within the stiputated frame. The Question, paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of .syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

tJse a comman answerbook for atl sections.

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Factors affecting pain.

,) b) Care of patient with skin tr:action.

c) Acute Gastritis.

d) Drug therapy in Hypertension.

e) Urethral stricture.

0 Medical and nursing management of pruritus.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Perioperative nursing. Enlist immediate post operative complications and
design nursing care plan for patient recovering from General Anaesthesia.

b) Discuss Rheumatic fever under following heading :

i) Pathophysiology.

ii) Jones criteria for diagnosis.
iii) Health teaching on prevention and care after discharge.

P.T.O.

)
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

SECTIoN- Marks)

(4x5=20)

Potassium imbalance in blood.

Dietary management of patient who is on Iong term Haemodialysis.

Pathophysiology of Bronchial Asthma.

Care of patient undergoing Bronchoscopy.

Steps of Cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Compare the clinical manifestation of hyperfunction and hypofunction of Thyroid
hormone and discuss medical and surgical management of hyperthyroidism.

b) Classify Viral Hepatitis and its mode of transmission, explain the management
and prevention of transmission of viral hepatitis.

rffiiltilililulililtililililfit
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Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2015

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING I

62602

Total Marks :75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

Use blue/black ball point pen oniy.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates futl marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to ccver
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a comman answerbook for all sections.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION _ A

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) lnternational Classification of Diseases.

b) Pre and post operative care of patients under gone abdominal surgery.

c) Edema.

d) COPD. Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.

e) Hemorrhoids.

0 CT Scan and Nursing responsibility.

P.T.O.

I

)
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mr. A, 59yrs old admitted with Myocardial infarction.

Define Myocardial lnfarction and explain its causes.

Explain medical and surgical treatment modalities of Ml.

List down nursing diagnosis and write nursing process on two priority nursing
diagnosis for Mr.A

b) Mrs. B,30yrs old is diagnosed for End Stage Renal Disease (ESHD) and is on dialysis
Define Chronic Renal Disease (CRF) and ESRD.
Explain Hemodialysis .

Write the pathophysioloy of renal failure .

List down nursing diagnosis and wrlte nursing process on one priority nursing
process for Mrs.B.

SECTION - B

3. Short ansu/er question (any four out of five) :

a) Explain pathophysiology of Diabetes mellitus

b) Psoriasis

c) Amputation

d) lmmune deficiency disorders

e) Bio Medical Waste management.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

(1x15=15)
\,

a) Mr. X, 47yrs old diagnosed With AIDS.

Define AIDS and its clinical manifestations.

Discuss ART in detail for AIDS.

List down nursing diagnosis and write nursing process on one priority nursing
process for M r. Kamlesh.

b) Mrs. B, 59 yrs old known case of Diabetes rnellitus admitted with diagnosis of
osteomyelitis
Define osteomyelitis and its causes.

Explain Clinical Management and its medical, surgical manageme;t
List down nursing diagnosis and write nursing process on one priority nursing
proceSSforMrsB.DiscusshealtheducationforMrs.B

'I/

)
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Second Bas!"_?.sc, N!R9!I! Exam!3lipln Summer 2016
. . ' ' MEDICAL SURGIC.AL NURSING - I

r,: '

I

Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours
t,'::

lnstrucr,on" t ,),

s)

dlt,/

5)

Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/b;lack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything an the blank portion of the question
paper. tf written anything, such type of act witt be considered
,as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

Alt questions areeompul2gry._, :

The number to the riSht in/icates futt marks.':_
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribtution of syltabus in Quesfion Paper is onty meant to

cover entire sytlabus within the stiputated frame.'The r
Question paper pattern is a,mere guidetine. Questions can

Students cannot claim that the Question is gut of Sytlabus.
As it is onty for the placement sake,tbe distribution has bee*
done.

7) lJse a common answerbook tor dtt Sections.

(40 Marks)

1 - Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)
I

\

P.T.O.

G

SECTION - A

b) Wound healing pr.ocess.

* National AIDS control program.

dI Npn pharmacologicat management of pain.
(
e) Nursing care of patient with indWelling catheter.

0 Role of nurse in infection controt in O.T.
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(35 Marks)

(4x5=20) 
'

questions. Define intestinal obstruction.

Explain pathophysiology of intestinal obstruction. Write down post operative nursing
management of exploratory laparotomy .

for Mr. X with two priority nursing diagnosis.

t) Mr.Y 68 Yrs old male admitted in orthopaedic ward with fracture. Answer the' following questions. : r'

befine fracture.

Write down nursing management of fracture with two priority nursing

diagnosis. -.- : --:-'v-

SECTION _ B

3. Short answer,question (any four out of five) :

"7Y 
DOTs theraPY..

b) Nursing care of patient with intercostal drainage.

c) Cardiopulmo nary resuscitation.
-r/$f Nursing management of client with HIV

of nurse in blood transfusion.

4. Longanswerquestion("ni;ql"outoftwo): i. (1x15=15)

a) M6.Y 60 years old female admitted in dialysis unitwith Acute renal failure. Answer
the following questions. - \r

, ; 'De_fine Acut€ renal failure, -t : )
Explain the pathophysiology of Acute renal failure.':-.
Write dowh the nursing management with two priority nurqing diagnosis..-,: ':. r' I .Ir .'

b) Mr.A years oid male admitted in ward with complaints of pain and distension of
abdomen, increased abdominal girth and diagnosed with Cirihosis ol livei. i : ,

. Define Cirrhosis of liver. 
l

Explain the pathophysiology of Cirrhosis.of liver. I 
,,

Write down the nursing management with two priority nursing diagnosis.
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Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Second BASIC B.Sc. NURSING, Winter 2015

Medical Surgical Nursing - |

Section-A&Section-B
Total Marks :75

lnstructions:

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Preoperative nursing assessment.-

b) Write down the non-pharrnacological management of pain

cf Explain the transmission and prevention of AIDS.

_d) Thoracentesis

e) Hemorrhoids,

0 Classification gLf hypertension.

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two)

a) Mr. Ram aged 45 years admitted in the ward with complaints of cough since last 3
weeks or longer, mucoid or mucopurulent sputum, pain in the chest. He is diagnosed
as pulmonary tuberculosis.

i) Define pulmonary tuberculosis.
ii) Enumerate the pathophysiology of pulmonary tuberculosis.
iii) Writedown the medical and nursing management of pulmonary tuberculosis.

b) Mr. Suresh 60 years old is admitted in the ICCU with the complaints of severe chest
pain with vomiting, cold clammy skin, he is diagnosed as a case of myocardial
infarction (Ml).
i) Define Ml.
ii) Write the predisposing factors of Ml.
iii) Write the medical management and nursing rnanagement of tt/l using nursing

process.

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such
type of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full rnarks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within thb
stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a rnere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the Question is
out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for alt sections.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1x1 5=15)

P.T.O.

)
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Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

a) Complications of hemodialysis.

b) Acne vulgaris.

c) Cardiogenic shock.

d) Care of unconscious patient.

e) Define anesthesia and enumerate its types.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Mr. Ravi 22 year old male sustained a fracture of Tibia.

i) Define fracture.
ii) Discuss the complications of fracture healing
iii) Write down the nursing management and state three priority nursing diagnosis and

prepare nursing care plan for Mr. Ravi.

b) Mrs. Sangita 50 years old admitted in the medical ward and diagnosed with chronic
renal failure.

(4x5=201

(1x15=15)
\ii

l

i) Define chronic renal failure.
ii) Explain the causes and pathophysiology of chronic
iii) Write down the clinical manifestations and prepare

Mrs. Sangita.

renal failure.
hours nursing care plan for

)
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Total fi/arks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are campulsory.
The number to the right indicates futt marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mcre guidcline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Questicn is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Section.

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2015
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING I

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

I

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Complications of general anesthesia and its management.
b) Concept of disease.
c) Assessment of pairy
d) Hypospadiasis.

e) Prevention of transmissiori of hepatitis B-

0/ Osteoarthritis.\/
2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15-15)

a) MrSundar44 yrs. old admitted in surgical ward with complaints of severe abdominal
pain, vomiting, and diagnosis of lnflammatory Bowel Disease(lBD).
i) Define Inflammatory Bowel Disease.
ii) Discuss the etiology and pathophysiology of lnflammatory Bowel Disease (lBD).
iii) Discuss the surgical and nursing management of patient with lBD.

P.T.O.

/

t

\
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b) [t/r Vasant 59 yrs. old admitted in ICCU with the diagnosis as a Angina pectoris.
i) Define Angina pectoris.
ii) Differentiate between angina pectoris and myocardial infarction.
iii) Discuss medical and nursing management of a patient with angina pectorls.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) ;

/ a) Pathophysiology of HIV infection.

,b) Drug therapy in Bronchial Asthma.
' ,c\ Psoriasis.

"' d) Leukemia.

/e) Dietary management in chronic renal failure.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define thalassemia.
ii) Discuss types and clinical manifestation of thalassemia.
iii) Write down medical and nursing management of thalassemia.

(4x5=20)

L

\-"J

!

)

p

(1xl5=15)

i) Define pleural effusion.
ii) Discuss etiology and clinical manifestation of pleural effusion.
iii) List the priority nursing diagnosis and based on 2 priority nursing diagnosis write the

nursing care plan for the patient with pleural effusion.

:

I

I
I-/

\-
\a' C\-{-

3



Second BASIC B.$C. NURSING, Winter 2014

Medical Surgical Nursing -l

Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions;

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) Atl questions are compulsory.

4) The numberto the righ.t indlcates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever,necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper'is only meant to cover

the stipulated frame. The Question paper

asked from,any paper's

Question is out of

7) Use a section.

1 . Short,.snswer question

management.

mitted with

Define and enumerate types of Diabetes Mellitus.Discuss Pathophysiology of Diabetes

Enumerate Medica! Management.Explain Nursing Managemeni on priority basis.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Addisons Disease.

b) Care of Patierrts with Skin surgery.

c) Orthopedic Prosthesis

d) Disctrss impact of lmmunological changes in Elderly.

62602

:75

anything, such type

a)

b)

^ _-. 2.

*

b)

(4x5=20)

i!

sqr'.- r

e) Poliomyelitis

P,T.O.

+--J

pattern,

0 Acute Renal Failure.

Long arlswer question (any one out of two) :

operative nursing

I for Type Il DiabeteS
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4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

Mrs. Ankita Samuel age 36yrs, Admitted with Chest pain and Diaphoresis, diagnosed for Myscardial

a)

b) Syndrome.

\--

\,
!

(1x15=1

.t.

.G
k
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Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write'anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything such Upe of act will be considered as an attempt
to resorl to unfair means.

All questrbns are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper pat-
tern is a mere guideline. Questions can be ashed from any paper's
syllabus into any question paper. Studenfs cannot claim that the
Question is out of syllabus. As it is only/or the placement sake, the
distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Secfions,

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursihg Examin OD, Summer 2014
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

s)

6)

7)

)

A.

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Stages of pertussis

--b)-Biomedical waste management

p,-fOidemiology of TB

d) Symptoms of Actinic cheilitis

r{ Angiography

f) Causes of Atrophic glossitis.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

l) Ulalabsorbtion syndrcme

---bY Appendictis

prlenign prostate hyPertroPhY

i-i) :--{epatitis B.

SECTION - B (3rl Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

I

?.T.O.

EI
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SECTION _ C
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(30 Marks)

Long answer question (any two trom Q. No. 4,5, and 6) :

4. Mr Ravi admitted in medical ward with Clo high fever. answer the following.

(1xI5=15)

a) Define typhoid.

b) Write its Pathophysiology

c) Write Clinical manifestation of typhyoid fever.

5. Mrs. Shantabai 45 yrs. admitted in Medical Ward. answer the following :

a) Define gastritis

b) Write Classification of gastritis

c) Clinical manifestation of gastritis.

6 Miss Revati 30 yrs. housewife is admitted in surgical ward. answer the following :

(1xl5=15)

a) Define intestinal obstruction,

b) Write causes of intestinal obstruction.

c) Clinical manifestation of intestinal obstruction.

(1

5

5

5

5)

5

5

5

5='lx1

\Y

5

5

5/LI

\Ff

.)
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(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

$erpnd Basie B.$c. hfiursing ffixaminatlcn, Wlnter g$t 3
MEPICAL SURGICAL NURSII{G - I

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates fult marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, sLtch type of act will be cansidered
as an attempt to resoft to unfair means.

SECTION _ B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Cornplications of unconsciousness.

b) Causes of dehydratiort.

c) List the causes of peptic ulcer.

d) Preparation of patient for CT scan.

e) List the risk factors of urinary cale uli,

f) Clinical manifestations of thyrotoxicosis.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Nurses responsibility in administering digoxin.

tr) Lis,t ih? 0oriti:;i;c";.ticns +f iiabetic n*ieliitii*.

c) Clinicel manifestations and investigatlcn of acute cholecystiti-q.

d) Nursirrg nranagenieni of a patient with temporary pacemaker.

P,T,O.

s
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SECTION - C (30 Marks)

:T: ;J,ffi-XH:::ffi;l ll;,ry or severe chesr pain, swea,ins
profusely on exarnination she was diagnosed as myocardial infarction. (1xl5=15)

a) Define myocardial inlarction and list the clinical features of myocardial infarction. 5

b) Explain the patho physiology of myocardial infarction. , U

c) Explain the Nursing management of a patient with rnyocardial infarction" 5

5. Mr X. 60 years is admitted in the hospital with the diagnosis of asthma. (1xl5=15)

a) Def ine asthma and list the etiology and risk factors of asthma. "--...i

b) Explain the pathophysiology of asthma. 5

c)Describethenursingmanagementofapatientwithasthma.

6. Mrs Y. is admitted with tn* diutory of severe Diarrhoea and Dehydration.

a) List the causes and clinical manifestations of hypovolernic shock.

b) Explain the preventive measures of hypovolemic shock.

c) Explain the nursing management of a patient with hypovolernic shock.

I

\,

(1 5)

5

5

5

xl5=1

v

i
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lnstruetions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6) :

a) Clinical features of congestive
/4

iac failure. ,z'
b) Stages of bone neaiing.

c) Fever - stages and signs and symptorTrsz

d) lmmunological responses to diseases.

e) Foot care in diabetes meflitus.r

0 Types of shock. z

^3. 
Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

, u) Risk factors of coronary artery disea se/
b) Intercostal cirainage.

c) Ca;'e of patient with pop cast.

C) Gastrostomy feeding . /

of

Secortd Basic E3.Sc. Nursing Examination, Surnrner 2A13
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING I

fotal Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:6C

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

szssz

(5x3=15)

{3x5=15)

Atl quesfibns are coffipulsory.
The number to the rigttt indicates tull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such Upe of act will be
considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION _ B
a

SECTION - C

A.ttempt any two LAQ cut of 3 : (2xI

4. a) Define pneumcnia and enlist Vpes.
b) Discuss the etiology and pharmacologica! management of pneumonia,

c) Nursing care plan for a client with pneumonia based on two priority prcbiems.

,

4

6

=30

P.r.o.

-t

!
I

a-pl\
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5. i\,Ir. David admitted with condition diagnosed as Acute Renal Failure (ARf).

a) Define Acute Rena! Failure.

b) Enumerate the causes and signs/symptoms of AFIF.

i tilffi lillB llElt lllll ffiilE iill llEi

2

trg

I
c) Write the medical management and nursing management for a client (Mr.David)

, l',

with ARF. 
i

6. Mrs. Mane admitted in female ward and diagnosed as peptic lcer.

a) Define peptic ulcer.

b) Describe the etiological and predisposing factors of peptlc ulcer.

c) Enlist the nursing diagnosis and explain the nursing care plan based on 3 priority
nursing diagnosis.

2

6

^.. 7

,

I,l



Second Basic B,Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2012
TIJIEDIGAL SUHGICAL NURSING - I

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

rtilf,tMllllltilililffilllt

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

2. Answer the following (any five out ol six) :

a) Diet in peptic ulcer.

b) Endoscopy.

c) Compliceitions of diabetes mellitus.

d) Nursing care of patient on ventilator.

e) fulanagement of hypovolaemic shock.

f) Types of fractures.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Glasgow coma scale.

b) Nurses responsibility in blood transfusion.

c) Pathophysiology of bronchial asthma.

d) Difference between gastric and duodenal uicer.

62642

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not wite anything on the blankportion af fite
question paryr. lf written anything, such Wpe of act will be

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION - B (30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

P.T"O.

/\.
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SECTION - C

Answer any two l-AQ out of Q. 4, 5 and 6. (2x15=30)

4. Mr. Patil is admitted as a case of acute renalfailure. (3+5+7=15)

a) Enumerate the causes of ARF. 3

b) Explain the pathophysiology of AHF. r 5

c) Describe the nursing management of Mr. Patil for two priority nursing
diagnosis. 7

5. Mr. Yadav, a 35 years old male has met with a road-traffic accideni and is
admitted to the surgical intensive care unit in a stale of shock . (2+$+8=15)

a) Define shock and tist the types of shock 2

b) Describe the management ol hypovolaemic shock. 5

c) Draw a flow-chart depicting the pathophysiology of hypovolaemic shock.
List the nursing diagnoses in this patient, I

6, Mr. Anil, 50 years old male is admitted to the CCU and is diagnosed as Ml
(Myocardial lnfarction). (3+5+7=15)

a) Define Mt and list its clinical manifestations. 3

b) Write the medical management for this patient. 5

c) W1i1e nursing care ptan for 3 priority problems on admission for this
patient. 7

\,,

v
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Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B & SECTION_C

Instructions: I ) All questtons are compulsory.

2 ) The number to the right indicates fult marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessa,ry.

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion af the question

paper. If written anything, such Upe of act will be

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTICN _ B

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Wint er Zall
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

,

(SAQ)

2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6) :
trl ;n+€rr 2-E' l I

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

A.

a) clinical features of congestive cardiac failure.

b) Health educarion in Ciabcies meiiitus.

c) Corng;lic atict;s of in'riar/cnoas infusion.

d) Carc of patient on indwelling catheter.

e) iii:rsiiig i*tui'veiiiiolis for a patient with fever.

0 Risk faciors for corona.Iy arlery disease,

the following (any 3 out af 4) : (3x5=15)

a) Nursing rnanagemeci ci' a p,atrent with psoriasis..

b) Care of a patient in skeletal traction.

c) DOT in puln:oilary tuberculcsis.

ii) Fcsi cperative cere fcilcwing transurethral resecticn of prcsiaie giar:ri.

,t
. --i-.t
L J

t
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Second Basic B.Sc. It{ursing y/June ?frfi
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSTNG - I

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C : 3 Hours Section B E{ C Marks: 60

SECTTON_B & SECTION*C

Irustrucfions: l) All questions are cornpulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3 ) Drow diagrams wherever necess&ry.

4) Do not write aruything on the blank portion af the qu.estion

paper. If written anything, such type of act will be

consid.ered as an attentpt to resort to unfair rneans.

SECTTON-B

2. Answer the foilowing (any 5 out of 6) : (5x3=15)

a) Diet in hypertension

b) Causes of acuie kidney failure

c) Characteristics of malignant tumour

d) Risk factors of renal calculi

e) Types of shoerk

0 Foct care in diabetes mellitus.

3. Answer the follorving (any 3 out cf 4) : (3x 5=15)

b) Nursing ca.re -{oals in the management ofpatient with congestive cardiac failure

c) Non pharmacological management ofpain

d) Intercostal drainage.

P.T.O.

a) GastrOStoln,v



SECTION-C
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(2x 15=30)

,1
2

62602

AttemPt anY two LAQs out of three :

4. a) DefineBronchialAsthma'

b) Describe the triggering factors of asthma end their prevention'

c) Enrist the nursing diagnoses and exprain nursing management for three priority

nursing diagnosis'

5. a) Define acute rnyocardial infarction'

b) Describe the pathophysiorog,v and crinical manifestations ofAcute MI'

c) Enlist the nursing diagnosis and explain the nursing management for three

PrioritY nursing diagnosis'

6. a) Define PePtic ulcer'

b) Describe the etiological and predisposing factors of peptic urcer'

c) Enlist the nursing diagnosis and explain the nursing management of three

PrioritY nursing diagnosis'

6

7

nL

6

7

2

I
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Second Basic B.Sc. I{unsing Exaneination, sYerrE ber/Decemher Zt)L*
MEDICAL SURGTCilL NURSTNG - [

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hcurs SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTICN_B &SECTION-C

Ircstructions: 1) Al[ questiorxs are cor*pul,sory.
2 ) The nwmber tc the rtgkt indicates fuli marks.

3 ) Draw di.agrams wherever rieces.s{try.

4 ) Do not write anything on the. bla,nk porttorc of the questtorr

psper. tf winen anytlzing, such type of act will be considered

as an attempt io resort to urzfuir meil.ns.

SECTION_B

2. Ansvrer tlie foliowing (any five out of six ) :

a) Significance of intake arrd output monitoring and recording.

b) Principles of war:er seai drainage.

c) Cornpi;cations cf peritoneal diaiysis.

d) Preparaiion for Bariurn eftema.

e) Diei in Hi,pertei^rsion.

f) lnd.:c=i.:*ris fc; l;la,--C ii ansi',rsion.

(5x3=15)

i . ,'!;,s'.,';-;1 ',-lie fciiowirig (a.try 3 cut of 4):

a) Responsibilities of CT nurse.

h) Bli;dter *air.t:tg iui: a patient re.co.rering from l-ieirriolegia.

c) Crash Cart.

(.3x5=15)

I.tr',oc Ot til&rr&geinent of pain.

SECTICI"I _C

An.swer any two LAQ :

4. Mr. Alun, 35 yrs.old. is diagnoscd with proiapsed intervertebral Disc is

adrnitted for surgery.

a) Explain tlie patirolagy of PIt). 3

b) Explain the risk fa.ctors if care is nr:t taken, 5

c) Ouiline the post operative martagement of Mr. A:'itri. 7

P.T"O.

a
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5. Mrs. Neeta 38 years old is admitted with multiple injuries due to Road Traffic
Accident. She has lost lots of blood.

a) Define shock.

b) State the preparation for an"anging a blood traasfusion for lvks. I.[eeta.

c) What are the nurse's responsibilities regarding blood transfusion ?

6. Mrs. Renu 671,rs. oLd is aCrnitted with loss of apetite, syncope and hot flushes.

a) State the impact of aging on health" 3

b) Vltlat are the health aeeds of Elderly ? 5

c) Prepare a healtFi education for R enu. 7

,,
2

3

8
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C - 3 Hours

Instructions: 1)

2)

3)
4)

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING_I

62602

y/June 24fl

SectionB&CMarks:60

Marks : 30

(3x 5=i5)

SECNON-B & SECTION-C

All qttestions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full mnrks.

Draw diagrams w*herever necessary.

Do not wiie enything on the blank portion af the questian

paper. If written anything, such type of act w,ill be

con.sidered as an attempt io resort to unfair means.

SECNO]..I_B

(SAQ)

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : 
fq I S z_@ \ | 

(-sx3=15)

a) Risk factors for deep vein tirombosis.

b) Causes of acute renal faiiure.

c) Local manifestations of inflammation

d) Common causes of upper gastrointestinal bleed.

e) Management of pain in post operative client.

i) Nursing responsibiliiy during blood transfusion.

3 . Ansry.er the fblio.wing (eoy ti:ree out cf 4)

a) Factors affecting rvound healing.

b) Colostomy care.

c) Pathophysiology of myocardial infarcticn.

d) Compensatory stage of shock.

P.T.O.
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Attempt any two LAQ out of three

HililtfiHililtffiilt

SECTION_C

4. Mr. Ramkant is admitted to surgical ICU with a diagnosis of acute abdomen.

a) Define acute abdomen and enlist six aetiological factors.

b) List the nursing diagnosis in order of priority and plan nursing care for any
rw'o of the prioriry problem.

c) Describe in briefthe health education to be given assurning that he had

undergone surgery.

5. Mrs. Patil a 5A year old lady is detected to have high blood sugar leveis on a

;outine examination.

a) Define diabetes mellitus and explain its classification.

b) Expiain the pathophysiolo-ay of diabetes mellitus.

c) Plan a health education for lv{rs. Patii.

3=5)(2+

6

A+

1

I

(2+3=5)

5. Mr. Yada'z is diagnose d as a case of congestive cardiac failure.

a) Enumera"te the causes of congestive cardiac failur:e (CCF).

b) Describe ciinical rnaniftstations cf CCF with tiie rinderl,ving pathophisiclr-.,31,.

c) Ii;";olain pharmacaiogical a.rd dieta:,v* management for Mr. Yadav.

\

\

5

15

15

J
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Ma1/June 2W9
MEOiCET SURGTCAL NIRSIT{G - I

l

Total Duraiion : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB &Clt{arks:60

SECTION_B&SECTION C

Instructions : I) All questions are compukory.

2) TVte number to the ight indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrems u;herever necessary.

4) Do rtoi wtite anything on the blank portioft af the question

paper. if written anything, such type of aci will be

considered as an attenipt to resort to unfair nteans.

SECTION_B

2. Acswer the following (any fiye out of 6) : (5x3=15i

a) Define peritoneai dialysis and briefly describe its t-vpes.

b) Briefly describe the key points of ciieta-ry, maoagement in pepiic uicer.

c) State thc action of b:onchodilarors ani mention the various t,"'pes used for
adrniaisiration.

ii) List tire major complications of acute Uver iaiiure-

e) Exp1ai.n v,,hat is ineani bi, r,alvular heart disease. List tlie t1'pes of valvular

heart iisease.

f) List the major clinicai features associate'i s,ith primari, i:uman

immuno-deficiencl' virus infecrion.

3. Answer the foliowing (an.v 3 out of 4) :

a) Fluid management in h.r,povolumeia.

b) Nurses responsibilitl in blood transfusion.

c) Medical management of congestiv-e cardiac faiiure.

d) Nursing manageme.nt and responsiL,ilitl,' after ga-stric surgery.

{3x5=15)

P-T,O-
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b) Mr Vasant 59 yrs. old admitted in ICCU with the diagnosis as a Angina pectoris.
i) Define Angina pectoris.
ii) Differentiate between angina pectoris and myocardial infarction.
iii) Discuss medical and nursing management of a patient with angina pectoris.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Pathophysiology of HIV infection.

b) Drug therapy in Bronchial Asthma.

c) Psoriasis.

d) Leq[,qmia.
|...

e) Dietary management in chronic renal failure.

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1v15=15)

a) i) Define thalassemia.
ii) Discuss types and clinical manifestation of thalassemia.
iii) Write down medical and nursing management of thalassemia.

b) i) Define pleural effusion.
ii) Discuss etiology and clinical manifestation of pleural effusion.
iii) List the priority nursing diagnosis and based on 2 priority nursing diagnosis write the

nursing care plan for the patient with pleural effusion.

v
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